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MISSION STATEMENT
Youth Connections serves atrisk youth through crisis
intervention, community
education and mentoring to
foster positive relationships
and self-worth.

Yes, can you believe it? In June of 1976, Youth Connections opened its doors as the
Johnson County Youth Services Bureau. By October of the same year, the JCYSB was
incorporated and a nine member board was elected. The primary goal of the agency
was to establish a “shelter care facility”. Initial funding for agency operations came
from the Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) and the Indiana Department of Public Instruction. The budget was $87,000.
Fast forward 40 years and here we are still serving children and families. The youth
shelter no longer exists, but our services have expanded into six vital programs being
offered in both Johnson and Morgan counties. We still have a small but dedicated
staff and our proposed budget for 2016 has increased to $343,000. We’ve come a
long way but there is still a lot of work to be done.
A few months ago, I was extremely fortunate to be offered the position of Executive
Director. While it’s taking me a little while to get up to speed, I’m excited to be leading this worthwhile organization with it’s wonderful staff.
Nancy Tinkle - Safe Place / Host Home Coordinator
Shana Gilbert - Children’s Visitation Center Coordinator
Debbie Covalt - Jumpstart Group Mentoring Coordinator
Angie Carlisle - Office Manager
Jennifer Cole - Programs Assistant (part-time)
Steve Webb - Contract Accountant
Each of these folks are going to tell you a little bit about their programs so I’ll sign off
and let you get to the next page.
I’m thrilled to be on board and hope we can count on your support.
Judith R. Duncan
Executive Director

Johnson County Office: 460 N Morton Street, Suite A, Franklin, IN 46131
Morgan County Office: 159 W Morgan Street, #1, Martinsville, IN 46151
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Safe Place in Your Community
In 1988, JCYSB implemented the Safe Place program in order to help
provide youth with a community resource during crisis situations.
Safe Place is a national outreach program that educates youth on the
dangers of running away and making positive choices in difficult circumstances.
Through presentations at schools and other community events,
youth receive information on Safe Place and how to access the program. It is crucial that young people, when faced with a difficult situation, have a place to go
and the opportunity to speak with someone who can help. When youth can access safe, supportive assistance rather than choosing dangerous alternatives, the community benefits as a
whole.
Businesses and their
employees take an
active, cooperative role
in assisting young
people in crisis.

Designating a business as a Safe Place site requires the employees to be trained on how to
assist a youth in crisis and connect them with the Safe Place representative. By becoming established as a Safe Place Sites, businesses and their employees take an active, cooperative
role in assisting young people in crisis.
We’d like to take this opportunity to extend a thank you to all our long-standing sites for their
continual support and say Welcome Aboard to the following locations:

Providing More Than Shelter
Safe Place offers youth a place to turn for help in various situations. At times these youth are
looking for guidance and reassurance in making a wise decision but more often, the need is
for more than that. The Host Home program, which works in tandem with Safe Place, gives
youth in Johnson and Morgan counties access to temporary shelter for up to 21 days. Although circumstances surrounding a need for shelter always varies, the need remains the
same.
Without the help of volunteer families throughout our communities, this need cannot be
met. Youth Connections appreciates those Host Home families who are an integral part of our
team, but we still need additional families in both Morgan and Johnson counties who can
open their heart and home to youth in need.
Nancy Tinkle
Please contact our Safe Place/Host Homes Coordinator,
Program Coordinator
Nancy Tinkle, for additional information on how your famiSafe Place/Host Homes
Ph: 317-738-3273 x-102
ly can become a safe haven for a youth in need.
Email: nancy@youthconnections.org
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Jumpstart Your Summer
The Jumpstart Groups have been busy with STEM projects this spring. The students have built
rollercoasters, done an egg drop, and made their own lava lamps.
Jumpstart Quest Camp Kickoff will be held Ma y14th from 11-1. Newport Aquarium will be
bringing African Penguins and the Shark Cart to share with the public. Food trucks and other
surprises will be on site for the event. Come out and celebrate the start of summer!!! This
event will be sponsored in part by the Fraternal Order of the Eagles Aerie 4167—Eagle Riders.
Quest Camp is the summer program offered through Jumpstart this year. This program will be
offered in both Johnson and Morgan Counties. The locations will be determined at a later date.
The Johnson County camp will begin on Monday, June 6th. The Morgan County camp will
begin July 11th. This camp is being offered free of charge to all Johnson or Morgan county students 3rd-8th grade. The students will learn about STEM projects as well as other mentoring
activities. Please contact Youth Connections office for more information.

JUMPSTART
QUEST CAMP KICKOFF
MAY 14TH
11AM-1PM

Upcoming Events
What: Canvas For A Cause
When: April 17 - 6-9:30pm
Where: Mallow Run Winery

What: Breakfast of Champions
When: May 24 - 7:30am
Where: Franklin College - The Branigin Room

What: Dancing with the Johnson County Stars
When: September 9 & 10 - 7:00pm
Where: The Historic Artcraft - Franklin
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